
Year 2 Home Learning
Friday 12th October - Friday 19th October 2018

Dear Parents & Carers,

We have had a busy week this week. The children enjoyed their archery afternoon on Monday and we
were very grateful for the fantastic turn out for our Harvest celebration. The children were amazing!

This week in Maths we have moved on to subtracting two digit numbers using an empty number line. In
English we have been looking at poetry and we have written our own poems.

Reading: We have begun to reassess the children’s reading and we are really impressed with the
progress the children have made. Please keep reading at home and encouraging your child to complete
their quizzes at school. Remember to let us know about their home reading in their home contact
books.

Spelling: Thank you for your support with last week’s spellings. The children are already beginning to
apply these spellings in their writing. This week’s spellings are:

1. move
2. prove
3. improve
4. sure
5. sugar
6. eye
7. could
8. should
9. would
10. who

The children have also been practising spelling tricky words related to their phonics phase. You can see
the words and sounds that your child has been learning this week on our phonics newsletter overleaf
(their phonics group is in their contact book). We will not be testing the children on these words.

Maths: This week we have learnt how to add using an empty number line. We have set an activity on
Mathletics that you might like to do. We have also attached some addition and subtraction word
problems for you to try at home. Remember to use your empty number line to work out the answers.

Parent Consultations: We look forward to seeing you at parent consultations next Tuesday or
Thursday. Remember to come a little earlier than your appointment so that you can look through your
child’s writing and maths books.

Pirate Medicine: We are going to be making some ‘pirate medicine’ next week as part of our capacity
learning in Maths. Pirate medicine will contain a variety of fruit based drinks. If your child has any
allergies please let their class teacher know. No child will be made to taste anything they do not wish
to.

Optional Extra: Can you find a poem that the rest of the class might enjoy? Bring it in next Friday to
share with everyone. If you are not sure where to start you could try
https://www.poetry4kids.com/poems or Michael Rosen’s fantastic poems on YouTube.

Thank you for your time and support.

Mrs Kreiselmeier and Mr Pollard




